UWSCollege Limited is a wholly owned entity of the University of Western Sydney and provides educational opportunities for international and Australian students through the delivery of diverse educational pathways. The Academic Program offers Foundations Studies (University entry) and First Year Diploma Courses to Australian and International Students.

We are currently inviting expressions of interest from experienced teachers who will be available to work with us in 2011.

Subject areas include the following:
- Business Studies (FS01); Legal Studies (FS02); Australian Studies (FS03)
- Physics (FS04); Biology/Chemistry/Science for Health Science (FS05)
- Computer Competency (FS06)
- Mathematics -HSC level (FS07), Statistics (FS08)
- Cultural Perspectives (FS09); Communication and Media (FS09)

Selection Criteria
Essential:
- Degree in relevant area with specific relevant major;
- Formal teaching qualifications;
- Recent teaching experience in the subject at HSC level or equivalent or in first year university or equivalent;
- Experience in teaching students from diverse linguistic, ethnic and academic backgrounds;
- Experience in developing and marking criteria and standards based assessments;
- Ability to plan and implement lessons which allow for course material to be covered in the indicated time available and which also allow for achievement of desired outcomes by a diverse student body;
- Ability to work autonomously and as part of a team;
- An understanding of, willingness and capacity to implement Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action’s principles and programs.
- Availability to teach between the hours of 9:00 am and 6:00 pm;

Desirable:
- Experience in corporate marking such as HSC or SC marking or TPC verification panels.
- Experience in teaching in a Foundation Program.
- Post graduate qualifications in education.

If this sounds like the next challenging you are looking for please forward a covering letter addressing the selection criteria and a resume (with referees) today to:

Human Resources Department
UWSCollege Pty Limited
PO Box 224
Quakers Hill NSW 2763
Or Email: jobs.uwsc@uws.edu.au

Please include the subject number(s) in your Covering Letter.

Should you have any queries in relation to this position please contact Rita Boustani on 02 9852 4458 or email her at jobs.uwsc@uws.edu.au

UWSCOLLEGE supports
Equal Opportunity, Occupational Health and Safety & Cultural Diversity